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Save the Date
WAEA Board Meetings
All members are Invited to
attend!
May 16, 2015 11am-1pm
Bainbridge Island Museum of Art
June 6, 2015
Yakima, Location TBA
August 22, 2015
Cascade HS in Leavenworth
September 19, 2015
The Schack Art Center Everett
October 10, 2015
Cascade HS in Leavenworth
Fall Conference
October 24, 2015
Leavenworth, WA
Make your Mark with a Splatter
All WAEA Members are invited to
submit articles through the editor,
Cynthia Gaub.
shebaduhkitty@yahoo.com

Next Deadline is
June 15, 2015
The theme is “Renewal” (Artistic Practice and
Personal Growth) See additional submission
guidelines on the WAEA website.

Membership Survey
Tell us what you want from the WAEA and our
Fall Professional Conference. This survey is for
both current, past and non-active members.
Not a member anymore? We want to know
why. Give us your feedback to help us grow,
stronger and better!
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/MR3CRDG
Cover Art :

Self-Portrait by Tanya Kerpan, grade 8
Olympic View Middle School, Instructor - Mari
Atkinson
The Disease of Discouragement
shows how it feels to be
discouraged or prevented from
voicing your creativity. The
words Artist, Art, Inspire, and
Creativity in different languages
including my native Ukrainian.
This year was the first year I
had an opportunity to take art.
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Letter From the Editor

This issue is all about leadership.

One year ago, I decided to attend a board meeting,
because it was in my neighborhood and I was curious.
I think that I have publishing in my blood. I still That meeting was a whirlwind and by simply asking
remember the days before computers, helping my
about the Awards Committee Position, I quickly found
father to mix up some kind of gelatin, to make a
myself being voted into the position. Based on my
mimeograph plate to run our annual Christmas Letter. knowledge of volunteer run organizations, I knew this
In college, I advanced to Xeroxed handwritten ’Zines.
was a likely outcome. But I am so glad I showed up for
By my early twenties, I was finally using computers to that opportunity, as you will hear in Cathy’s article on
design the monthly newsletter for “Art/NOT Terminal” page 20, “Leaders Show Up!” Now I have a close group
a still –operating co-op gallery in Seattle. Anytime
of art teachers that support me professionally, join me
anyone needed a publication of some kind, I jumped on for fun dinners at conferences and help me to be a
the chance to design, write and/or edit it. So it was
better teacher and a better leader. All I had to do is
with great excitement that I began our current WAEA show up and be ready!
Publication, Splatter, with the help and support of an
I hope that in this issue you will learn some new
amazing Board of Directors. Here in our third issue,
things about leadership, from participating in student
things are starting to shape up. I hope you will find
art contests, attending and presenting at conferences
things looking more professional while also providing a to joining the board as a committee chair, ESD
voice for any member in our organization. In case you representative or joining a conference committee.
didn’t know, ANY member can submit articles,
Take a look at the options offered on the “Leadership
artwork and lesson plans to our publication. You just Opportunities” (page 30) to see what you might take
need to make sure your membership is active! Splatter on. You might be surprised how becoming a leader will
is not exclusively written by the board members,
enrich your life and your career.
although you may see a lot from us in these first few
issues.
Some corrections from last issue:
 Thanks to Willow Kosbab for her many photographs
Along the way, there will be some
of the conference.
growing pains and some mistakes. Please  Thanks to Cathy Tanasse for the Student artwork
that graced last issue’s cover.
feel free to bring them to my attention and I
will do my best to rectify them.
4
By Cynthia Gaub

WAEA/ Da Vinci Initiative
Weekend Retreat
By Mandy Hallenius
Recently, the Da Vinci Initiative partnered with
the Washington Art Education Association to offer a free
weekend retreat for art teachers. The event was a great
success, featuring renowned artist and author, Juliette
Aristides. Attendees had an evening painting
demonstration at the Gage Academy of Art in Seattle,
followed by a full-day figure drawing workshop lead by
Aristides.
One attendee wrote of the event, "Thank you for
presenting the incredible Figure Drawing Workshop with
Juliette, John, the WAEA, and the Gage! I am a changed
person from the experience! Bravo, Kudos, and Thank
You! Your efforts provided positive transformation,
validation, reflection, motivation, and inspiration to all!"
If you are interested in attending a Da Vinci
Initiative workshop or retreat, check out the current
events schedule. All Da Vinci Initiative workshops are
held at ARC Approved ™ Schools or are taught by artists
affiliated with ARC Approved Schools ™. If you are
unable to attend an event, consider our new online
course. The first class is entitled, "Introduction to
Advanced Observational Drawing," and includes 30
videos, approximately 5 hours of footage, as well as
applicable lesson plans. Continuing education credits are
available for some states.
The Da Vinci Initiative is a non-profit art
education foundation that supports skill-based learning
in classrooms. To learn more about the event, visit the
WAEA website at www.waea.net or see The Da Vinci
Initiative recap of the event at http://
www.davinciinitiative.org/washington-weekendretreat.html.
Mandy Hallenius is the Co-Founder & President of The
Da Vinci Initiative and WAEA College Division Rep.
Photos by Willow Kosbab
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Presidential Ponderings
By Pamelia D. Valentine

practice. All these things come with the
open offer of LEADERSHIP
opportunities.

Many years ago, I began that
journey and it has taken me into some
totally amazing explorations. As a brand
new art teacher, I joined the WAEA and
started attending the fall conferences. I was invited to
organization that can change your life, inspire submit a proposal to present a lesson and soon was a
yearly presenter. I took the next step by joining the
your teaching and give you the professional
WAEA Board in a shared position as the Middle Level
connections you need to develop into an art
representative. I began presenting at National
teacher who will be ready to successfully
Conferences and publishing articles in such magazines
incubate the minds, hearts and souls of young as the Association for School Curriculum Developments
artists in your classrooms to full maturity.
“Educational Leadership” OSPI’s “From Seed to Apple”
Of course, joining WAEA is the first step on this and the Center for Strengthening the Teaching
exciting path and then taking advantage of all it has to Profession’s “Student Growth Stories”. More leadership
opportunities came my way when I was appointed as
offer will be the growth on the journey that leads to
the NAEA Pacific Region Middle Level Director-Elect. I
inspiration!
am currently serving as the Pacific Region Middle Level
So what does WAEA do for you? Each year we
Director as well as being privileged to serve as the Cohost a fall arts conference loaded with learning
President of WAEA along with the wonderful,
opportunities and networking for art teachers all across
effervescent, Mari Atkinson and a host of other
our state. The rest of the year, we are busy as well! We
amazing leaders.
have a Scholastic Arts competition for grades 7-12
You can begin small, as a helper at an art
through an exciting partnership with The Cornish
College of Fine Arts that culminates in a finalist’s
conference or a workshop presenter in your
presentation at the Cornish Playhouse Theater. Our
own ESD and that small beginning can open
Youth Art Month (YAM) is an active program involving
the doors to more jobs in this entirely
art students from kindergarten through 12th grade.
With a huge show, this year at the Schack Art center in volunteer organization. We are always seeking
people to submit articles to this, our “Splatter” WAEA
Everett AND a state flag competition that goes to the
statewide publication or you might consider assisting
NAEA conference. (This year’s beautiful flag
our organization in another way. The WAEA is here to
represented us well in New Orleans and the next one
guide you, encourage you and inspire you to dream
will go to Chicago!)
dreams and make them into reality.
The Office of Superintendent of Public
If you are looking for growth and are ready to
Instruction sponsors a huge show for high school
spread
your
wings by becoming part of a dynamic arts
students and the WAEA works alongside them to bring
group then the Washington Art Education Association
it together.
is excited to open our arms and welcome you aboard
Every spring WAEA members have the
and maybe, just maybe, we will be able to be YOUR
opportunity to attend the NAEA conference hosted in
biggest fans as you develop into a local, state and
some of the most exciting venues in the United States! national leader of arts education.
From the beautiful BIG APPLE to our own “Emerald
Most Sincerely,
City” and the excitement of New Orleans (2015) the
NAEA brings together famous artists such as Peter Max, Pamelia D. Valentine, NBCT EAYA Visual Arts,
Chuck Close and designer Tim Gunn of “Project
WAEA Co-President,
Runway” fame to offer timely advice and infect
our imaginations to aspire to greater heights, Oakland Bay Junior High School, Shelton, Washington
6
98584 pvalentine@sheltonschools.org
not only as teachers but as artists in our own
Leadership? Who? ME? Yes, YOU! The
Washington Art Education Association (WAEA) was
created to serve art teachers. It is affiliated with the
National Art Education Association (NAEA) and it is an

2014-2016 WAEA Board of Directors
Mari Atkinson

AtkinsonMB@mukilteo.wednet.edu

Pamelia Valentine

pvalentine@sheltonschools.org

President-Elect

Cynthia Gaub

shebaduhkitty@yahoo.com

Treasurer

Katie Hall

hall.katie@yakimaschools.org

Treasurer-Elect

Toni Minish

Latona.Minish@sno.wednet.edu

Secretary

Tracy Fortune

tfortune@cloverpark.k12.wa.us

Co-Presidents

New ESD Representatives
Becoming an local Educational Service District Representative is a great way to get involved in the WAEA. As the
Rep you will help to grow our membership while making connections and meet new teachers in your nearby
school district. This important role is like a District Congressman. You meet with your local teachers and then
bring back ideas, concerns, needs and event news to the board of directors which then gets shared out with the
general membership. We have many ESD areas that are unrepresented and need members to step into this role.
Here is our newest ESD rep. If you live in ESD 101, be sure to reach out and find out what activities, shows or
events might be happening soon.

Sherry Syrie ESD 101 Cheney Middle School, Cheney, WA
Sherry has been an educator for 17 years, beginning her teaching journey in Royal City,
Washington. Twelve years ago, she and her husband, Monte, moved to Cheney, Washington
to teach and have been there ever since. Though she began her teaching career as a 5th grade
teacher, upon moving to Cheney she was offered a a middle school visual arts position and has
never left.
She is very excited to take the position of the regional WAEA representative for ESD 101
because she is seeking collegial connections and camaraderie and because she knows there
are others out there who are too. Additionally, she would like to help spread the word about the important work
of the WAEA and other important art happenings in her ESD 101 region.
Last year she was chosen as the WAEA Middle Level Art Educator of the Year and has since pushed herself
to live up to that honor by working even harder, reaching out to others even more and continuing to be a learner
to improve her craft.
She has been split between two middle school locations in Cheney for the past three years and is rising to
the challenge by continuing to offer an end-of-term "Art Night" community event at each school and is finding
lots of reasons to celebrate two classrooms, two sets of students, and two staff groups.
In the classroom she is a positive, supportive, dynamic person. She encourages her students to respect
themselves and each other as well as respecting each other's creative work. She encourages her students to take
chances, to play, to learn from their "mistakes," and to reflect on the choices they have made throughout the
creative process to better understand themselves and the world around them.
Splatter Spring 2015 Leadership Issue
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WAEA Committee Chairs and Division Representatives
Committee Chairs
Advocacy

Ginny Lane

vlane@nthurston.k12.wa.us

Membership

James Andrews

jandrews@nkschools.org

Co-Scholarship Chairs

Carl Clausen

cjclausen@aol.com

Laurel King

KingLR@mukilteo.wednet.edu

Awards Chair

Cynthia Gaub

shebaduhkitty@yahoo.com

Webmaster / Communications

Trinity Osborn

trinity.osborn@tbcs.org

“Splatter” Editor

Cynthia Gaub

shebaduhkitty@yahoo.com

Youth Art Month Representatives

Nancy Jordan

jordannj@mukilteo.wednet.edu

Laurel King

kinglr@mukilteo.wednet.edu

Elementary

Kellia Brinson

kbrinson@nthurston.k12.wa.us

Middle Level

Nancy Jordan

jordannj@mukilteo.wednet.edu

Secondary

Tracy Fortune

tfortune@cloverpark.k12.WA.US

College/Higher Education

Amanda Hallenius

mandyhallenius@gmail.com

Museum

Lynda Swenson

LyndaS@SeattleArtMuseum.org

Administrator/Supervision

Jonathan Lindsay

jlindsay@cornish.edu

Retired Art Educator

Carl Clausen

cjclausen@aol.com

Art Education Student

Emily Jacobson-Ross

jacobsonre@cwu.edu

Division Representatives

WAEA Divisional Representative Job Description: The WAEA Board includes Divisional Representatives who
foster the professional interests, and represent the concerns of members employed within their group.
Qualifications:
 Current membership in WAEA and NAEA
 Current employment or commensurate experience within the division.
 An interest in assuming an active leadership role in the WAEA.
 The necessary organizational skills to contact and communicate with the art educators they represent.
 Good communication skills.
 The time and energy necessary to fulfill the duties and obligations of the position in a timely way.
 A two year term of office, with the ability to continue if desired, upon recommendation by the Board.
Job Duties:
 Attend 4 Board meetings physically or remotely and provide reports written and/or verbal detailing issues,
concerns or events that concern the members they represent.
 Provide a short written yearly report to be published in the WAEA Magazine and posted on the websites.
 Actively recruit and promote WAEA membership within their division.
 Submit or encourage members in the ESD to submit articles, lessons and pictures to the WAEA Magazine.
 Host one event for their division annually, with a supporting budget allocation from WAEA.
th
 Gather and forward award nominations to the Award Committee Chair by August 30 annually.
8

Have you been searching for a way to participate in WAEA and bring ARTS to the forefront of your county,
district, and school? Becoming a Regional VP (AKA ESD REP) is a great way to contribute to the growth and
development of our organization. Talk to a board member today if you are interested in taking on this role.

ESD Representatives (AKA Regional Vice
Presidents) are elected by the Executive Board
based on recommendations from active members.
Qualifications:

ESD 189: EVERETT · BELLINGHAM · ARLINGTON
· ANACORTES · WHIDBEY ·
Willow Kosbab Willow.Kosbab@sno.wednet.edu
Cathy Tanasse Cathy.Tanasse@sno.wednet.edu

ESD 121: SEATTLE · TACOMA · BELLEVUE ·
REDMOND · KIRKLAND
Faye Scannell scannellf@bsd405.org



An active membership in both WAEA and NAEA



An interest in assuming an active leadership role in
the WAEA.



The necessary organizational skills to contact and
organize art teachers within the geographic region
represented.



Good communication skills.



The time and energy necessary to fulfill the duties
and obligations of the position in a timely way.



A two year term of office, with the ability to
continue in the position if desired, upon
recommendation by the Board.

Job Duties:


** Maintain a current database of art teacher
contacts within their geographic region.



** Assist the Membership Chair in contacting,
recruiting and retaining members.

ESD 113: ABERDEEN · OLYMPIA
Open



Host at least one WAEA sponsored event annually
for Art Teachers in their region, with some
supporting budget allocations from WAEA.

ESD 112: VANCOUVER · LONG BEACH



Lead the ESD luncheon at the Fall Conference.

Barb Holterman holterman.barbara@battlegroundps.org
Debbie Supplitt supplitt.debbie@battlegroundps.org



Encourage teachers in the region to join WAEA, and
attend the Fall Conference.

ESD 171: NORTH CENTRAL
Cyndi Noyd cyndinoyd@gmail.com



Submit a written report on art education related
events in their region quarterly during the school
year.

ESD 105: YAKIMA
Open



Submit or encourage members in the ESD to submit
articles, lessons and pictures to the WAEA
Magazine.

ESD 101: SPOKANE · PULLMAN
Sherry Syrie ssyrie@cheneysd.org



Attend board meetings whenever possible.



Gather and forward award nominations to the
Awards Chair by August 30th annually.

ESD 114: PORT TOWNSEND · SEQUIM · PORT
ANGELES
Dave Cassel davidcas@cksd.wednet.edu

ESD 123: TRI-CITIES
Open
Splatter Spring 2015 Leadership Issue
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Art Shows and Happenings in your ESD
ESD 121: SEATTLE · TACOMA · BELLEVUE ·
REDMOND · KIRKLAND · GIG HARBOR ·
VASHON
ESD 121 Art Show Reception was held on March 18 at
the Puget Sound ESD on Oakesdale Avenue in Renton
on March 18, 6 – 8 pm, to a standing room only crowd
of students, parents, and art teachers. http://
www.psesd.org/services/learning-and-teaching/
regional-high-school-art-show/ This was the largest
event in PSESD history with 181 entries. Ten regional
winners were selected and honored for their work and
will compete in the state art show in May. Artwork is
judged on creativity, composition, and
technique. “Invasion,” by Erica L, Bellevue High, is one
of the regional winners whose work moves on to state
competition in May with winners from other ESDs. In
her work, Erica uses her own hand-made marbleized
paper as a background for an overlaid drawing of an
octopus emerging from a toilet. Check out other very
varied and intricate winners using the above link.
“Invasion,” by Erica L, Bellevue High
Congressional Art Competition, District 9, Adam
Smith
Every year, Members of Congress are allowed to
display one piece of artwork by a high school student
from their district in the U.S. Capitol for one
year. Congressman Adam Smith holds an annual
judged art competition to select a student artwork
from the 9th Congressional District to receive this
honor. In addition to submitting an artwork, students
who apply must submit two copies of a completed
release form. Each student is limited to one
submission. Work must be original in concept. Copies
of copyrighted work will not be accepted.
The selected student wins prizes and be invited to
attend the national reception for a ribbon-cutting
ceremony on Wednesday, May 24, 2010 in
Washington, DC. Two round-trip airline tickets are
donated for travel to DC. The winning entry will be
displayed in the U.S. Capitol for one year.
This year’s reception was held at the Wing Luke
Museum on March 28. This year’s winner is
Esther Choi, Bellevue High. Runners up were
Jessica Kim and Erica Lee, Bellevue High.
10

Scholastic Art & Writing National Art winners were
released; http://www.artandwriting.org/ Washington
State has many art students who have received
recognition. Go to the official web site to see inspiring
works from students across the nation. Esther C, junior
at BHS in ESD 121 received a Silver Award for her
origami dress design. Esther was also selected by the
Seattle Times with another original design made from
newspaper.

ESD 189: EVERETT · BELLINGHAM · ARLINGTON
· ANACORTES · WHIDBEY · SAN JUAN
The ESD 189 Art Show, from March 2 – 13, was a small
but mighty show. Outstanding artworks from Blaine,
Cascade, Edmonds-Woodway, Henry M. Jackson,
Glacier Peak, Mount Lake Terrace, and Oak Harbor high
schools were exhibited at the Everett Community
Resource Center. This is the second year that this show
has been at this lovely venue.

2015 YAM Show Award Winners
Best in Show

Jenny, Kamiak HS

High School (9-12)

Dakota, Kamiak HS

Middle School (6-8)

Kristina, Voyager MS

Elementary (K-2)

Kai-We, Jing Mei Elementary

YAM Flag Design

Erin, Glacier Peak HS

Judges Dr. Ellen Avitts from Central Washington
University in Ellensburg, Craig Snyder from Cornish
College of the Arts, Seattle, and WAEA board member
Nancy Jordan said it was almost impossible to decide
which 7 outstanding artworks to send to the OSPI state
show. The seven winners in alphabetical order are:
Floyd C., Natasha H., Chan Ha K., William P., Kainalu R.
and Carolyn Y. (who won for 2 pieces). In addition CWU
awarded $2,000 in scholarship money to Natasha H.,
$1,000 each to Chan Ha, Kainalu and William. Cornish
awarded Kainalu $5,000 to be renewed each year for
four years (totaling $20,000) and $1,000 to Chan Ha
towards a summer art program at Cornish. Two
representatives from CWU and Cornish, (including the
judges) and Anne Banks, OSPI Supervisor of The Arts,
and Cathy Tanasse, ESD 189 show organizer, presented
the awards on March 13th at the Everett Community
Resource Center.
Attendees also included award winning students and
their family and friends. WAEA provided refreshments,
Splatter magazines, and art supplies at the awards
reception. The judges and Anne Banks spoke with the
winners about their artworks and commented that they
were very impressed with the depth, sophistication and
passion of the award winning high school artists. What
a great way to celebrate the talent and creativity of
these special artists!

Contact your ESD Rep to let them
know great upcoming events and
happenings in your school or district
and have them published in one of
the next publications. Next
Deadline: June 15, 2015.

Seinna by Best in Show Winner Jenny

War Horse by Middle School
Winner Kristina

Siegfried and Sophita by High School winner
Dakota

Splatter Spring 2015 Leadership Issue
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Erin M's "Word on the Street" desk she painted last summer for the city of Everett

Tell Me more about the Regional
(ESD) and State OSPI art shows!
Starting in February, Educational School Districts
(ESDs) have regional art competitions. Winning pieces
from each of the regional shows are forwarded to the
Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI)
where they again compete to be one of the fifteen
state winners. OSPI will purchase seven of the statelevel winning artworks, and other organizations
(including WAEA) will purchase one each.
The 42nd Annual Superintendent’s High School
Art Show, on May 15 from 1 to 3pm in the Old Capital
Building in Olympia will be hosted by State
Superintendent, Randy Dorn.

student engaged. As the state superintendent, I urge
all school districts to ensure that all students have
access to the highest quality opportunities in arts
education.”

Stuart Davis Memorial Scholarship Winners
The following students are being recognized for
their artistic achievement and will be encouraged to
further their art education. The award is based on the
strength of ten slides of original student work, the
student’s essay, a written recommendation from the
sponsoring WAEA member, a recommendation from
one other person, a high school transcript, and the
application form. The final decision was made after an
extensive evaluation of the applications.
The scholarship award will be credited to the
financial account at the university, college, or art school
where the student must continue in visual art or art
education in the fall after graduation.

The show, co-sponsored by OSPI and the
Washington Art Education Association (WAEA) will
celebrate the high school artists who are regional ESD
winners. Many art shows were part of Youth Art Month
activities in March. Dorn will honor the 15 state

winners and their teachers.
Says Randy Dorn: “If we are dedicated to

preparing all students, we must be sure that
all schools have access to a wellrounded arts program. We want every
12




Andi H. Stanwood HS, Teacher: Gail Merrick:
$750.00
Allison V. Kamiak HS; Teacher: Deborah Barten:
$750.00
Nicole S. Redmond HS Teacher: Steve Okun:
$500.00

Time to Nominate



Additional supporting documents may be
requested above the state required
documents. Including multiple
recommendation letters.
 The NAEA selection committees reserve
the right to deny awards in any category.

2015 Educator Awards
By Cynthia Gaub with content from NAEA
Do you know someone deserving of an
outstanding educator award? We need nominations
and recommendations every year for teachers around
the state that stand out in their field. Teachers can’t
be recognized without your help. In fact, there are
many categories that go without winners due to a lack
of nominations. Check out the descriptions on our
website and then consider nominating one of your coworkers or peers. http://waea.net/award-archives/
NAEA Award Program Objectives:







To recognize excellence in the many outstanding
individuals, state associations (WAEA), and programs of
NAEA.
To focus professional attention on quality art education
and exemplary art educators.
To increase public awareness of the importance of
quality art education.
To set standards for quality art education and show how
they can be achieved.
To provide tangible recognition of achievement, earn
respect of colleagues, and enhance professional
opportunities for NAEA members.

Who May Nominate?



Individual Members
Non-members can make a recommendation to the
awards committee and board, but candidate must be
officially nominated by an active member.

State/National Award Eligibility:



Any WAEA/NAEA Member who meet the established
criteria.
Membership is not required for the Distinguished
Service (Outside the Profession) award.

Deadlines:



State Level Nominations can be submitted anytime
between NOW and August 30, 2015.
For National Level, Full packets with all supporting
documents must be submitted to the appropriate
persons by October 1, 2015.

National Award Selection Process:


State Award Selection Process:








A nomination for an award can be done verbally at any
board meeting or via the online form. http://waea.net/
award-archives/
Letters of recommendation will be solicited from coworkers, principals and other members that know the
candidate and his/her work.
A Resume/ Work Vita will be requested of the candidate
to illustrate eligible experiences.
All nominees are then scored on a rubric to determine
the winner for each category.
**The NAEA RUBIC for the 2015/2016 awards will be
changing to put more emphasis on LOCAL participation.
More of our state nominees will be eligible for national
awards with this new scoring system. Details out this
summer.

Criteria to Consider:
 Candidate has a history of Professional Organization

Participation including holding leadership positions at the
State/ Regional/ National level, serving on several
committees at the State/ Regional/ National level, receiving
multiple the State/ Regional/ National Honors/awards,
regularly presenting at the State/ Regional/ National
Conventions.
 Candidate has evidence of Program Development,
Publications, Artistic Production and/or Exhibitions
including but not limited to publishing of books, articles,
published research, curriculums, newsletter articles, courses
of study, receiving grants, a listing of ongoing personal
artistic production, a listing of student exhibitions
Candidate has strong evidence of Teaching/Related
Experiences including extensive history of highly
accomplished teaching, chaired or written curriculum,
frameworks, content standards, assessments, experience as
a mentor.

Benefits to Being an Award Winner:




After state selection, nominations that will score well on 
the national rubrics, are submitted to the NAEA Awards 
Coordinator, via the state awards committee.

State winners are honored at the Fall State conference.
National Winners are recognized at the National Spring
Conference.
An article about the winners will be published in the
Splatter Magazine and a press release will be sent to
local papers.
Winners receive a certificate and trophy.
Receive Excellent Evidence for your TPEP!
Splatter Spring 2015 Leadership Issue
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Glow-Lite as Art
Dr. Ilona Szekely

employ these pieces to compose radiant colored
constructions.

Weaving with light

Young artists explore the nature and possibilities of
Bedtime is prime time for light shows. At night, children weaving using Glow Lite. Attached to cords or wires,
who should be sleeping scramble under the covers with students find interesting possibilities for tying, knotting,
threading and weaving strings of light. Pulled through
a flashlight to illuminate their secret caves. Adults
kitchen tools, cane chairs, screens, or laundry baskets,
fondly recall playing with long shadows on the ceiling
students invent new ways to weave light through
and making scary faces with flashlights to confront
monsters in the closet. Few items have revolutionized exposed spaces, and complement patterns of holes and
apertures.
the traditions of light play like the Glow-Lite.
It is comforting and mysterious to creatively play by the
light of glowing sticks. In a dark, yet illuminated
classroom, students sit around me on the floor, and I
tell them how my daughter Emilie is afraid of the dark.
Comforted by Glow Lite, she uses art as a creative
strategy to capture or cast off the creatures lurking
under her bed. Sometimes Emilie frames her bed in
light as a ‘monster free zone,’ or with Glow Lite sticks
she constructs warning signals that look like
commercial neon signs. When she sleeps, I am the light
fairy who removes the treasured illuminators from her
bed, and places them in the freezer so that they may
serve another light protected evening of play.

Light in the Art Classroom

Action Light shows
Children who love to put on a show use Glow Lite to
invent instant and improvised performances. What
might be silent sculptures in adult hands, children’s
active and moving bodies animate as futuristic puppet
shows in the dark. Lights wrapped around moving
hands and bodies, hoops and jump ropes, represent
only a few examples of what students invent through
action. With lights attached to hats, buttonholes, belts
and ears, students dance and hurdle light through a
darkened room.

Light environments

The festive holiday light arrangements admired on the
street can begin in the art room. Inside a pop-up tent, a
Light sticks serve many purposes in the art classroom.
team of students create what can be described as a
Glow Lite is a linear play block that can be constantly
light-up video game. Under a student desk, awaits
reformulated in use. These self-contained light rods are
Barbie’s dance club. Smaller scale Glow Lite
extremely flexible and maneuverable. Glow Lite allows
environments are built inside shopping bags to test in
lines of lights to be shaped into forms, assembled,
the dark, then young artists transfer these ideas to the
stacked, and twisted into complex patterns. Light can
room as a large-scale canvas.
be bent or extended into endless configurations that
can be worn or hung. Attached to any form or surface,
Glow Lite inspires a light show, or helps to create a
glowing backdrop for performance. Students explore
the lights by building and moving, bouncing and twirling
as living light constructions, or testing projections of
colorful radiance. Against a silent-dark canvas of the art
room, bright lights allow students to focus on playful
experiments.

Building with light
In students’ hands, light sticks become glowing Tinker
Toys. Dark paper towel towers come to life with Glow
Lite attachments. When students attach
glow sticks to unremarkable forms such as
plastic cups or foam swim noodles, they
14

Accessories for Glow Lite
The Star Machine, which can act as an accessory to
Glow Lite, is like a bubble blower, filling the art room
with light rather than soapy globes. Intended to be an
educational toy that projects the universe on the
ceilings, it is one of the most useful art room props,
especially for light shows. A small portable device, the
Star Machine can be easily repositioned to project a
moving sky, or bleed down walls and across floors to
produce a light-filled backdrop. Students can employ a
range of neon and glow-in-the-dark products in their
creations including day-glow tapes, stickers and paints.
Emptied pockets and personal treasure chests reveal
an ample collection of day-glow Band-Aids, crayons and
plastic figures to complement night scenery. Day-glow of July Fireworks display constitutes art. They examine
night images of major cities and compare the lit
threads, strings, and beads provide other accessories
skyscrapers with our play with glow-sticks.
for drawing and designing with light.

Light Artists

Lights On

Akin to seeing an image transformation that occurs in a
photo tray, there is something special and magical
about exploring light in an art class. Glow Lite play acts
as an appetizer for the vast possibilities of light art in
general. Following light play, teachers can explore with
students the rich history and the illustrious
practitioners of light art by discussing particular artists
and works, and when possible, conducting parallel
experiments. For example, in admiring the works of
Dan Flavin, students play with neon fixtures such as
under-counter kitchen lights and closet lights placed in
different parts of the space. Neon artists such as Ben
Livingston, who twists and welds neon glass tubing, are
studied by shaping and taping Glow Lite, or drawing
with neon crayons and paints.

When the blinding lights turn on, a magical state
dissolves. Reflecting on the transformation students
say, “light shows are a dream that pop and vanish.” Art
is illuminated and alive for a moment, but many things
can be invented to make the “dream” last. Today,
phone cameras can capture memories of lit events in
darkened art rooms, and students suggest other ways
to capture the excitement of playing with light. Some
decide to debrief by painting their experiences in bright
day-glow colors. Others make “dark closets” or
miniature light shows in custom containers. Activities
that follow light shows allow students to reflect on
change and illustrate transformations.

play with gels and cellophanes, affixing colored glass to
the classroom window, or installing over light boxes
and projections. Students who enjoy looking at
legendary fireworks on line, discuss whether a Fourth

Our NAEA Guest Author is Dr. Ilona Szekely; a Professor of Art Education at Eastern Kentucky University

Today, teachers seeking to build an art light toolbox
have many options. The study of light can include light
Also included in our study of art and light are the works sculpting, painting, drawing and weaving, light
performances and creating light environments. Using
of photographers. We look at Dean Chamberlin and
Trevor Williams and their use of the camera to capture glow art, teachers can introduce many related areas of
light similar that appears similar to that created with a art study including stained glass, or the use of light in
paintbrush. My students are fascinated with the works shading, photography, and even film and television.
of contemporary Steel Wool Artists, virtually spinning Glow sticks light up the art room and inspire the playful
spirit of students.
light to create new form of light art.
Steel Wool and Light Art (http://
To present the rich scope of light art, we engage in
wildammo.com/2011/05/10/insane-steel-wool-longtime travel, admiring the stained glass of European
cathedrals and taking field trips to local examples. We exposure-photographs/#2)
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Tribute Award
By Dr. AnnRené Joseph

to me that my efforts and service – on your behalf –
made a positive impact. Thank you!

WAEA was involved in my initial interview to be
the Program Supervisor for The Arts for Dance, Music,
Washington Art Education Association (WAEA) Tribute Theatre, and Visual Arts for the Teaching, Learning, and
Award – Lifetime Achievement (2015)
Assessment divisions at the Office of Superintendent of
Dear WAEA Members – Past – Present – and Future,
Public Instruction (OSPI). Following my selection at
Arts Program Supervisor, and during my first 10 days of
Cynthia Gaub asked me to write about what it
work at OSPI, WAEA members were participants of a
means to me to be the recipient of the 2015 WAEA
statewide arts educator and education leadership
Tribute Award. The WAEA Tribute Award is the
gathering, and I attended my first WAEA Conference as
most wonderful award that has been
Program Supervisor for The Arts, in Wenatchee, WA.
bestowed upon me, to this date in time! Thank WAEA members were very welcoming, and
you! I was – literally – numb upon the receipt of an
included me in the pre-conference, during conference,
email from Cynthia writing to me about my selection as and after conference events, as well as inviting me to
the Tribute Award recipient for 2015! I am still numb. be an Ex-officio member of the WAEA Board, and to be
an active and participatory member – which I was from
The Tribute Award is a unique award that is
October 1, 2001 through my
given to one – by
tenure at OSPI on June 30,
one’s peers. In my
2011, at which time I retired
case, my peers and
(Plan 1 TRS), to complete my
colleagues are those
doctorate in Educational
who were my
Leadership at Seattle Pacific
responsibility to
University.
serve and lead in the
pursuit of creating
There are a bazillion
opportunities and
stories that I could share
resources for all
about the countless ways
students and
members of WAEA have
teachers in our
positively impacted my
state, as well as
personal and professional
those following our
life, since 2001. The greatest
progress across the
gift the WAEA teachers and
nation and around
leaders have given to me was
the world, to have
to ‘draw out’ and ‘lead out’
AnnRené at the WAEA Fall Art Show at the Gage Photo
the ‘visual artist
my ‘visual artist self’. This
by Willow Kosbab
within’ ‘drawn out’ –
discovery was life changing,
as well as – ‘led out’ of them through outstanding
and was nurtured by the WAEA membership and board
teaching and learning possibilities – all created out of
members via countless activities, conferences, events,
the hearts, minds, souls, and experiences of our
master classes, state, regional, and national events, art
Washington State Visual Arts educators. Receiving an shows, classroom visits, and the development of visual
award from those one serves, in my opinion, is the
arts classroom-based performance assessments and
greatest of honors, and most humbling. Yes, I am still visual arts learning standards for K-12 and PK-20
numb when thinking about this award and how special learning and teaching possibilities.
and precious it is. It represents a celebration of my
Members of the WAEA have continued to be my
work and service through leadership to those in my
friends, colleagues, mentors, and teachers –
circles of influence – specifically – those members of
challenging and encouraging me to be a visual artist
WAEA and the visual arts educators and
students in Washington State. It is validation and visual arts teacher, and to learn how to do so –
well – by participating with WAEA membership
16

activities. Thank you!

Superintendent’s High School Art Show. Further
There is much more to share about the involvement by WAEA members assisted in the
creation and designs of a state calendar with art show
invaluable experiences with WAEA members, the winning pieces, arts education posters, and honoring
creation of legacy work and projects with OSPI,
the Tribute Award Winner, YAM Banner Winner, and
WAEA, the National Art Education Association (NAEA) the processes, rules, and procedures for the visual
and the Pacific Region, ArtsTime, Arts Assessment
arts teachers, students, schools, districts,
Leadership Team, Arts Learning Standards Team,
administration, and ESDs regarding the annual
Youth Art Month (YAM) Banner, and ArtSense K-12
Superintendent’s High School Art Show.
displays at OSPI, as well as, the nine Regional
On April 6, 2015, Ginny Lane, Gale Riley, and
Educational Service District Art Shows, and the 10
Pamelia Valentine judged the Tribute piece at OSPI,
Annual Superintendent of Public Instruction High
and allowed me to participate in the final selection of
School Art Shows and state-wide receptions.
the piece that will hang at OSPI – selected in my
Additionally, WAEA members invited me to their
honor. It is the most critically judged piece of the
show, each year, and will
become a part of the
permanent collection at the
OSPI. Following the selection
of the piece, Pamelia treated
me to a delicious meal in a
wonderful Tumwater
restaurant, and Ginny joined
us for dessert. It was a
priceless time for me – and
also a humbling honor. It is
my understanding that an
article about the award,
photos of that selection, and
an article about the details
will be in the next Splatter
Magazine. For now, please
accept my heartfelt thanks,
gratitude, and appreciation
for being selected as the
WAEA 2015 Tribute Award
AnnRené with an enthusiastic crowd at 2015 NOLA NAEA. Photo by Mari
Winner. I treasure my time of
Atkinson
service to the WAEA and to WA
State, and I will treasure this
district art shows, and volunteered to be leaders and
award, and all of the events, memories, and
participants during the development of visual arts
experiences that come with it. Thank you and MORE
education endorsements, WA State laws, policies, and
ARTS!
regulations, and teacher professional development
With deep gratitude,
and implementation of resources created from the
hearts, experiences, expertise, and education of the
Dr. AnnRené Joseph, CEO, Educational and Research
certified teachers of the WAEA membership. WAEA
Consultant at More Arts! LLC.
members assisted and advised me regarding the
Retired Arts Program Supervisor for Teaching,
posting, presentation, design, and implementation of
Learning, and Assessment at OSPI (2001-2011)
a 24/7 Arts Education Website at OSPI, including the
development of posting the winners of the
Splatter Spring 2015 Leadership Issue
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NAEA ~ the Lowdown
By Mari Atkinson

For those members who were unable to
attend the NAEA Convention this past March in
New Orleans, please know you were truly there in
spirit. Whether I was walking through the Vendors’
Hall, sitting in on a session or overhearing
conversation in line, expressions of excitement for
bringing ideas back to others who were not there
could constantly be heard. We run the

continuum of exploring and learning; and as
art educators, we thrive when we share new
resources and ideas with both colleagues and
students. Our passion lies in the belief that every

Mari Atkinson at the NAEA Delegates Assembly (photo from
Mari)

person should be able to have the arts in their
lives, so it stands to reason; the more we share the
more there is art. In this big way, you were there at
NAEA.
Keep in mind, the tradition of the WAEA
Super Session at the fall conference has evolved
into a “Bringin’ It Home” format. This October 24th,
be sure to watch for this session that will include
mini-presentations of new ideas learned at the
NAEA Convention in NOLA. Besides the conference
session, I have summarized the discussion and
work from Delegate’s Assembly which is the way
your voices are heard and represented.
Having the honor and responsibility of
serving as a WAEA Delegate is an invigorating
experience, yet at the same time quite
overwhelming. Let me tell you, the energy of
having representatives from each state as well as
Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, and Canada, together in
one room stimulates a lot of creative vibes.
Collectively I held WAEA members in my mind
(W.W.W.D.?) and as each formal Position
Statement was presented, I reflected on your

want to look it up. There is an excellent article that
provides a framework for NAEA Beliefs, written by
Kathi R. Levin and Patrick Fahey, giving you more
information on the development of Position
Statements. Remember the Position Statements
and summaries below are still in draft-form and
still going through the process. I wanted to share
this information to encourage members to relay
any strong feelings, questions, or positions so I can
better represent you.

stories, strengths, and philosophies, in order
to best represent you. The formal Position

Art Education and Social Justice
NAEA recognizes the importance of art education
to raise critical consciousness, foster empathy and
respect for others, build community, and motivate

Statements stand as priority issues of visual art
education. If you haven’t yet read the
NAEA News from February, you might
18

Importance of Visual Arts Supervisors/
administrators in PreK-12 Education
NAEA believes it is imperative that support for
visual arts educators and district programs be
provided by supervisors/administrator with
experience in the field of arts education.
Value of Collaborative Research
NAEA believes that teaching and learning in the
visual arts in PreK-6 classrooms, art museums and
community programs are strengthened by
knowledge gained through collaborative research.

people to promote positive social change.
Media Arts
NAEA supports the implementation of visual arts
education that encompasses tradition media arts
including film, graphic communication, animation
and media forms of expression.
Instruction, Assessment and Student Learning in
Visual Arts
NAEA believes that quality teaching in the visual
arts is a multi-faceted, complex endeavor that
acknowledges the integral relationship between
instruction, assessment and learning, as a
collaborative process between learners and
educators.

Mari Atkinson presents with Dr. AnnRené Joseph
and others at NAEA NOLA 2015. (photo from AnnRené)

As you reflect and read over the statements,
you will find yourself making connections to your
work as an artist, as an advocate and as an
educator; no matter the method that drives you
into action, always keep in mind ways that you can
advance visual art in the future. What challenge

will you personally take on for next year, as
this school year comes to a close? Let the
information in this article inspire you to work with
renewed vigor, as you realize even more the
integral part you play within the vibrancy of art
education for all.
Mari Atkinson is the current WAEA Co-President and
teaches art at Olympic View Middle School in Mukilteo,
Washington

Tim Gunn Keynote Speaker at NAEA NOLA 2015 (photo by
Cynthia G)

Tracy Fortune, WAEA Teacher of the year, is
celebrated at the NAEA Conference Pacific Region
Awards Ceremony. (photo from AnnRené)

Over 20 WAEA (and other state) educators joined
together for a social dinner at the Two Sisters
19
Courtyard In New Orleans. (photo from AnnRené)
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Leaders Show Up

the Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI)
rules and regulations prevented my school
district from giving ROTC Drill Team art credit. I
By Cathy Tanasse
am sure grateful for the art supporters that put
As a WAEA past co-president, I was asked those rules and regulations into place.
to write about leadership. I gave it some
There are lots of ways to advocate. The
thought, looked it up in a thesaurus—and could Washington Art Education Association (WAEA)
not relate to most of the grandiose lofty
is a National Art Education Association (NAEA)
thoughts I read. Inspirational, hopeful, uplifting affiliate. This means that it is part of a powerful
dream-filled paths to greatness just aren’t part state and national structure for art advocacy. It
of my world. To me, leadership characteristics is also a great environment for informal
can take forms as varied as people themselves interactions and exchange of ideas.
and the context in which it is needed.
In addition to WAEA, there are other
Regardless of the skills and assets you have to
offer (and we all have something to offer), one advocacy groups that also make a difference
such as local, regional and state art councils and
thing all leaders share is showing up.
commissions. Keep your eyes open for nonAs art educators we have opportunities arts groups that might benefit by integrating
to show up to make a difference. Our very
arts into their programs. Scouting groups,
presence can demonstrate our commitment to, neighborhood organizations, parent groups and
and the importance of quality art education.
community groups like Rotary and Lions clubs
Here are some ideas for you to get started.
to name a few. These are opportunities to
widen your influence and add to our strength.
Show up to advocate for art.
We still have far to go to get art to its rightful
recognition, supportive legislation and
adequate funding. Being visible to the world
outside of our realm is necessary to ensure the
value of art education is understood by the
broader community.

Show up at art conferences.

GPHS Art students at Fresh Paint Art festival on the Everett
Marina Photo by Cathy

Art always needs advocates. Advocacy
played a key role in ensuring an art requirement
for high school graduation and for art teachers
to be highly qualified. As a recent
example of how advocacy can lead to
20
a direct tangible outcome, Office of

Cathy at the 2009 WAEA Conference Photo by Paul Berg

Whether you attend the annual state or
national art conferences, you and your
colleagues benefit. Always. Participate! Use
your professional development money to meet
other art teachers, weave together an art
community and support system. Art folks are
fun and have exciting ideas. Art conventions
and conferences are like shows and contests;
most of the work comes before the actual
conference and it takes a lot of dynamic people
Art students honored at Rotary Club breakfast
like you to make them happen. More helpers
create better conferences and a wider and
stronger impact. If you cannot help, your
are just a few events where you can show
attendance still helps make the conferences
student art. I have a “spare show” in my
storage room for just these kinds of events.
possible. We all benefit when you show up.
Show up to show off your students’ art. Promote your program (with photos of course)
in the school newsletters. Students gain
recognition, scholarships and self-esteem from
having their work highlighted, and this
increased visibility has the added benefit of
boosting student interest and enrollment.
Show up and get students (and your program)
noticed.

Show up.

The ESD 189 Art Show organized by Cathy.
Photo by Cathy

Share your enthusiasm for teaching art.
WAEA, WEA (Washington Education
Association) and other advocacy groups need
your input to be relevant. School board
meetings, art award ceremonies, faculty
meetings need your presence to give art
visibility. The world—not just art-- is run by
those who show up.

Every competition, every exhibition,
every opportunity to showcase student art
takes work. Preparing, delivering and hanging
student art and completing the paperwork
Leaders show up.
requires effort. Few people realize how much
behind the scenes effort goes into putting on
shows. If you are unable to help with this work, Cathy Tanasse is a National Board Certified Teacher,
be sure to show your appreciation to those who the former WAEA Co-President and teaches at Glacier
Peak High School in Snohomish, Washington.
are.
There are other occasions to show your
student work. Parent conferences, curriculum
nights, band concerts and indoor sports events
Splatter Spring 2015 Leadership Issue
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“Clockwork “ Superimpose App on iPhone
2014

“Hide and Seek“ Superimpose App on
iPhone 2014

Beni McAllister
Grade 8 North Middle School Everett WA
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“Free Girl” Superimpose App on iPhone 2014

I stumbled across
Superimpose by chance; I
guess that can be said about
a lot of things. I only started
making this art by chance
too. I use Superimpose
because it forces me to use
patience and be very exact
with my choices. It only
allows one layer at a time
and when wanting to add
another, you must merge the
two together, which means
it’s best to take your time
making sure you like your
results. I think patience is a
key quality when making art
and Superimpose allows me
to learn just how patient I
need to be.

“I’m A Mess” Superimpose App on iPhone 2014

Creating an Action Packed– Fun-Filled
Audio Artist Statement
By Debbie Supplitt
This is a fun app that provides students with a
platform for creativity and expression. I found Voice to
be the perfect technology tool for students created
artist statements. This really is non stop fun. Students
enjoy creating a one-minute audio recording with
images and viewing a slick presentation that includes
over 35 background music sounds tracks. This app is
fun, fast and super simple. Students can simply go to
their Artsonia accounts or any digital file that houses
their art, import their images and create their oneminute audio/visual presentation.
I try to keep the students to a one min
presentation because once they start to create they
The final presentation can be uploaded to any digital
portfolio, placed in a drop box, or emailed. Here is an
example of one of my students, Katelyn’s “Voice” artist
statements. http://voice.adobe.com/v/8aVgDjWH8PH
There are a million different ways to use this
app. Some ideas would be to use this tool as an
introduction presentation for the first week of class.
Partners learn about one another, and create a “Voice”
presentation on the other partner. Images could
include any jpeg of baby pictures, hobbies and interest,
favorite music, food, and of course who their favorite
artist is.
Think about recording a short “Voice”
presentation about a Master Artist, including artwork
and a timeline. Maybe even assign pairs to make a
presentation explain the elements and principals of art.
Or even have the students sign up to explain a simple
art concept or lesson. These short little presentations
are called “Explainer Videos”. Explainer Video demo can
be accessed here: https://www.yahoo.com/tech/youknow-adobe-right-this-is-the-company-that85081015729.html
My process was to have the students go into
their ARTSONIA accounts and select six pieces of their
favorite art.

They were to write their script explaining:
Intro:
 Who are you? Name (NO LAST NAMES SINCE IT”S
ON THE WEB).
 What is the project? This is a portion of my digital
and audio portfolio.
Explain your first piece of art.
 Title:
 Medium:
 Process:
 What I like about this piece:
 What I didn’t like:
 What would you do if you did this project again:
 What was my impression after it was done:
The student’s did this for each of their selected six
pieces of art.
After the final edit and when the student’s were
happy with their “Voice” they posted the URL to their
Google website. These sites included their academic
portfolio that they share during their annual Student/
Parent conferences.
Parents are delighted when they see their student’s one
-minute presentation.
Please let me know how you use Adobe “Voice”.
I’m sure once you start playing with this app you’ll be
excited to get started with your class. Email me at:
supplitt@comcast.net and request my “Voice” lesson
plan plus a Story Board Template that was developed
by one of my colleagues.
Adobe Voice is a 5 star rated FREE app. You can
download it here: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/
adobe-voice-show-your-story/id852555131?mt=8
Debbie Supplitt, M.A.Ed./M.Ed is the ESD 112 Co-Vice
President and loves technology

Splatter is YOUR new WAEA Membership publication!
We are accepting lesson plans articles and ESD Reports for quarterly publication. We are looking for photo rich, student
successes, awards, community building activities and lesson plans. You must be an Active NAEA/WAEA member to be
published. Next Deadline is June 15. 2015 Theme: Renewal Email submissions to shebaduhkitty@yahoo.com. 23
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Collage Color Wheel Lesson Plan
Essential Question:
How can students identify primary and secondary colors in
images from everyday life?
Procedure:

Objective:
Students will create a color wheel with
the 3 primary and 3 secondary colors,
using only cut and torn magazine images.
Advanced students will include all 12 colors of the traditional color wheel.

Supplies:









Magazines and other collage papers
tag board
scissors
glue
circle tracers
rulers
Pencils and/ or markers
Envelopes or sandwich sized zip-lock
bags

WA State Standards:
GLE 1.1.5 Applies, analyzes and creates
the elements of visual arts when producing a work of art. Element of Visual Art:
color
GLE 1.2.1 Applies and analyzes the skills
and techniques of visual arts when producing a work of art in two and/or three
dimensions

1. On a piece of tag board or card stock have students trace a large
circle that fills the space and then divide it into 6 or 12 pie slices
with a ruler.
2. Next, students will label each pie slice with the color that will go
in that slice.
3. Using a variety of magazines, students will search for images
that contain the different colors on the color wheel. They should
cut or tear out the colors and collect them until they have
enough for each pie slice. Have students collect their small
collage scraps in a small zip-lock bag.
4. Have students arrange, overlap and then glue down the
magazine pictures onto the correct pie slices, filling the area.

Assessment:
A successful color wheel will have the slices filled with magazine
images that match the labeled color.
Colors will be in the correct order.
Students will have used more than 3 different images within each
color slice.

Adaptations and Extensions:
Beginner students could include scrapbook paper or construction
paper along with or instead of the magazine images.
Technology students could create a digital collage color wheel from
found images on the internet.
Advanced students should include the additional 6 intermediate
colors.

Cynthia Gaub teaches Visual Arts at North Middle School,
Everett, WA
Submit your lesson plans to be in future issues of Splatter.

Youth Art Flag Winner
By Cathy Tanasse

The winner of the 2015 Youth Art
Month Flag Design Contest is….. The
incredibly talented, quietly self-confident,
“I won’t talk about it, I will just do it” Erin
Mee.
Erin is a senior at Glacier Peak High
School in Snohomish Washington and will
be attending the University of the Arts,
London after she graduates. She is very
quiet, --and quite unflappable. Everyone
in her art class is in awe of her talent but most
are ignorant of her courage in taking on
challenges outside of school no one else would
touch.
When I needed someone to paint a rain
barrel, for the city of Everett’s “Let it Rain” rain
barrel art program, she was the only one who
volunteered. Neither she nor I knew anything
about painting rain barrels. That didn’t stop
her. We had a plan, we did our research and
during winter break, she painted realistic
indigenous creatures that are part of a healthy
soil ecosystem on her rain barrel. It looked
FANTASTIC and was the first one to be
purchased from the City of Everett. This was
GREAT--until it was put outside. We were
advised by an art supply store representative to
use paint and sealer that didn’t bond to
polyethylene (which is what rain barrels are
made of). It bubbled, it peeled, and it flaked.
The rain barrel had to be redone—which she
quietly and meticulously did. It was silently and
painstakingly reworked to its original glory.

Again and again she made messy,
awkward, time consuming, frustrating
art projects look effortless-- both
at school and in the community. She

was a participating artist in the City of Everett’s
“Word on the Street” program in which painted
desks were put out on Everett streets with
typewriters on them on which people typed
thoughts and ideas.
I am so happy for Erin to receive this
recognition for her flag design. She said it was
humbling to think that her flag was one of the
50 designs representing each state in the
National Youth Art Month Exhibit at the 2015
National Art Education Association conference
in New Orleans. She is excited to also be part
of the Office of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction recognition ceremony in Olympia on
May 15th. Talented high school artists from all
over Washington State will be recognized for
their award winning artwork and she will be
recognized for her YAM flag design. “This is

so exciting! I am so honored--- I just
hope I don’t have to get up and speak! It
would just kill me.” she quietly mused. I
had to turn away so she didn’t see my face.
What she will say when the Randy Dorn,
Superintendent of Public Instruction, asks her
explain to the audience her artistic design
process is a topic for another time.
Cathy Tanasse is a National Board Certified Teacher and teaches at
Glacier Peak High School in Snohomish, Washington.

Leadership Opportunities
Below you will see a number of opportunities for you to participate in and help grow
your WAEA professional organization. Most simply require you to contact the listed
person. Some might require a vote from the WAEA Board. All members are always
welcome to attend board meetings to find out more about any opportunity.
Fall Conference
Information Table: 3 or more
people are needed to work the “info
table” at the Fall Conference. Taking
shifts you will answer questions,
provide directions and hand out
goodie bags during registration.
Shifts will run from 8am till 4pm.
Contact Mari.
Hospitality: Create and deliver a
thank you gift bag for each of the
presenters and vendors . Contact
Mari.
Registration/Check-in Table: 2
or more people are needed from
8am-10am to check-in conference
attendees as they arrive on the day
of the conference. Contact Pameila.
Auction Donations: Donate
artwork, art supplies and other fun
and valuable objects to the Stuart
Davis Memorial Scholarship Auction.
Contact Carl or Laurel.
Set-Up and Clean-Up: This is a
great job for teachers that live in or
near the conference location and
anyone else that can’t help out with
conference planning but CAN pitch
in on the day of the conference.
Contact Mari or Pameila.
Photography : We need one or
more conference day
photographers. Pop into
sessions and float around
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the event to take candid and formal
pictures of the conference in
progress. Save the images on disk to
archive and give to the Splatter
Editor. Contact Mari or Cynthia
Gaub.
Food Committee: Assist with set
up and clean-up of breakfast, lunch
and dinner. Work with food
committee chair to select food
vendor and food options. Contact
Katie Hall.
Decorations: Assist with creating
table decorations in the
“Oktoberfest” theme. Contact Mari.
Pre-Funk: Assist with planning and
set-up of the Pre-Funk Hands on Art
Event and Art Show. Contact Mandy.
Presenter: Present a 30 or 60 min
session of best practices or a project
that has been successful in your
classroom. Presenter application will
be online soon! Check the website
for details.
Gelli Arts Presenter: This will be
included in one of the blocks as a
full session. You would be a
presenter, without having to create
a presentation. Gelli Art does not
pay, but they are very generous in
giving the presenter a wealth of
materials. If you are a new teacher,
or in need of supplies for your
practice, this would be a good job to
take on. Contact Mari.

Awards
Award Nominations:
Nominations are now open to
recognize teachers of distinction.
Check out the awards information
on the website and click on the link
to nominate someone before
August 30, 2015. http://waea.net/
advocacy/award-archives/

Board Positions
ESD Reps: ESD 105: YAKIMA, ESD
113: ABERDEEN · OLYMPIA and ESD
123: TRI-CITIES are all in need of an
ESD rep. Attend a meeting to
nominate yourself or another
teacher and be voted into one of
these important positions.

Awards Chair: Seeking New
Awards Chair to learn the ropes
working side-by-side with the
current awards chair. Position would
become a solo job in 2016. Term is
held for 2 or more years depending
on interest. Board approval
required. Contact Cynthia Gaub.

See Board and Chair Directory on
page 7-9 for email addresses.

By Tracy Fortune

Use Clipboards to hang posters or
student work

Number and Label Your
Storage Cupboards

Attach inexpensive clipboards to cupboards or walls
using Command brand mounting strips. Clipboards
makes it easy to change what is on display and if you
need to remove the clipboards that is easy too.

Removable, repositionable labels can easily be made with
sticky backed contact paper. It comes I rolls and can be cut into
any shape or size. These ones were done with metallic
markers on black contact paper to give the chalkboard look.

Elements and Principles of Art
Help your students learn and remember the elements
and principles of art with a word wall. Make your own
or use handy cards available from Crystal Productions.
The cards can easily be arranged on a wall,
bulletin board or cupboard.

Handy Magnetic Plastic Pockets
Using magnetic
plastic wall
pockets on the
white board or
filing cabinet
can give you or
your students
easy access to
papers or files.
These pockets
come in clear or
colors from
companies like
Office Depot
and Deflect-0.

Got a Great Idea to Share?
We would love to hear from you. Send a clear photo and
short description of an organization idea you’d like to
share with other art teachers.
tfortune@cloverpark.k12.wa.us

Encourage students to
Talk Like An Artist
Even if you
teach middle
school or high
school, a pocket
chart with the
vocabulary
words from
an art unit can
be a great tool
to help students
remember
key terms.
Pockets make it
easy to add
or change
the list.
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Plan to join us in the fall for another great professional development event. Enjoy the
Artsy Pre-Funk event, Awards Luncheon, Social Beer Tours, Great Keynote Speakers
and valuable best practice presentations, all for one affordable price.

Book your accommodations now for this Oktoberfest Themed conference.

